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How To Use tsharcd Office Space and Not Get Sued
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hared office strace' coworking, virtuat office, whatever you want to catl it, shared office space is the future. Even large
traditionalfirnts arr: sharing space with attorneys outside the firm waus with no guarantee that at least some of legal work
won't happen at liitarbucks or a Regus facitity. with growing acceptability of shared office space, what is the most effective
use shared office r;pace and how can you use shared space without getting sued, tike I did.l

In case you've never been r;ued - it isn't pleasant. l'd suggest avoiding it if you can. Even if you are a [awyer and know about the in-
workings of lawsuits, it isnr't pleasant. First, there are the nasty things the lawsuit says about you, After all, the lawsuit has to allege
something bad enough fc'r you to be sued over. Then there is this, even when the lawyer that drafted the lawsuit is we1 meaning

--.anc competent' lawsuLilr 'qye filled with inaccuracies - inaccuracies that make vou look urcrr rrrnrca an.r +h^-

way to



some other lawyert; and I shared office space with the realtarget of the lawsuit ([et's ca[[ him ,,chip,,). 
chip settted a six figure case

for one of his clientrs anr:l pocketed the money. The claims against me were that I should have safeguarded chipr,s client,s money.
Also' chip's client s;aid tlrat nobody ever told him that the firm had dissolved. Even more, he ctaimed that during the numerous
phone catls that he made over severaI months I nor my secretary told him that the firm had dissotved. The implication was that
somehow I knew aLrout his lawyers theft and actively worked to conceal it.

Except for the me grettinrl3 sued part, this is a great cautionary tate for lawyers who shared office space. you can control what vou tetl
your clients - but you have no idea what other lawyers are telting theirs.

Bad Farcls
The underlying factr; arer bad. chip did make a six figure recovery for his ctient and chip did pocket the money. I didn,t know that at
the time' but the evident:e that came out of the lawsuit made it ctear. several months before this lawsuit, the other lawyers in the
shared space and I had dissolved our connection with chip due to repeated claims that he was ambulance chasing. Each tawyer in
the shared space had a rjirect diat phone number which they kept. since chip was the only one that did any pairl advertising, we
agreed for him to ke,ep the main phone number as well.

After the dissolutior, bes't as I can tetl, chip never paid another ctient any of the money he recovered on their behatf. He pocketed it
att.

The lawsuit was disrnisserd against me (and a[[ the other lawyers except chip) because there was not an attorne,y-client relationship
between Chip's client arrc anyone else. As to the concealment, once chip's former client reatized that the only numbers he had went
to chip's office, that is, h|e never calted my office once, he dismissed those claims as well. I understand that chipr,s client was
uttimatety able to recover from his matpractice insurance.

one wa\/ To Not Get sued
There are many rulers ab,:ru1 566t"6 space with lawyers. There is, however, an additionat safeguard that may save you from being
sued by someone ek;e's client.

Require that all tenants itt your office sharing arrangement have their clients sign an acknowledgment that there is not a lawyer-
client relationship br:tweren the any lawyer in the shared space and the client unless expressly agreed upon in writing that the
lawyer signs.

Even better, require that the acknowledgement be a separate document from the retainer agreement.

Hopefully, this witt h'alp sr:meone not be a party in a lawsuit. Even more so, hopefuily this or similar practices will reduce ctient
confusion and improve how clients perceive taw as a profession.
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